Brazil has a vast coastal extension – approximately 9.2 thousand km. With most of its territory located in the tropical zones of the southern hemisphere, Brazil has beautiful beaches, natural beauties and hot climate, which attract thousands of tourists who seek to enjoy these qualities combined with fun and rest.

High temperatures, lush beaches, beautiful scenery, rich gastronomic diversity, robust hotel infrastructure, services of excellence, entertainment and fun, associated with the hospitality and joy of Brazilians, provide an unique environment for foreign tourists visiting Brazil.

The beaches of large cities such as Florianópolis, in the state of Santa Catarina, and Rio de Janeiro, are perfect for those who wish to be in the fun. For those who enjoy peace and calm, Brazil has real heavens on Earth, such as the beaches in the Fernando de Noronha archipelago, in the state of Pernambuco, with a great diversity of fauna and flora. The archipelago was included on the list of World Natural Heritages.

Brazil has beaches offering unique and exclusive services, containing in a single place exuberant terrains with the highest international Standard gastronomy and services. Its biodiversity, the preservation of extended stretches of the coastal region and the existence of lagoons and desert beaches allow the mix of sand beaches with pristine, fishing, adventure, ecotourism, among other activities, which add even more flavor to the stones that tourists will cherish forever.

Add all these with a significant variety of services, such as nautical activities, such as SCUBA, and spaces set apart for rest and relaxation with international standard.

With the sun shining almost the whole year, the Northeast distinguishes itself as a wonderful destination because it offers warm waters in large stretches of the West South Atlantic, and mild winds that ensure peace to bathers and to those who enjoy practicing sports.

Because of its weather and geologic variations, Brazil has beaches and desert beaches, where there is a mix of sand beaches with pristine, fishing, adventure, ecotourism, among other activities, which add even more flavor to the stones that tourists will cherish forever.

Tourism is a real business and Brazil has the best beaches in the world, which have a place in the list of the best beaches in the world, with the largest number of visitors.
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